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My Stock aU NITW. aad bat boea

SELECTED WITH GREAT CARE.

It euaelsti la pert of

Sia, Ctps, Scarf Pirfi, Sleeve Eut--

Silk ard Linen Handier-clLU- i,

STuits, TJnderrreai,
Eaicy, UnbreHas. ic

.'iH."11 The entries are too erwrooj
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1 the place. BOOM No.
S BLOCK.

PAUL L. CASEBEER.

CHARLES HOFFMAN,
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; Novelty and Eureka

: CLOTHES WRIXGER8,

W AT MlUzi t

ONLY 03.OO.

KIDGEWAY

THIRD SEASON.

A PERFECT SUCCESS.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

:ThM Hefrirermtnn Are ttM :hepet And:
: Hen ia the Market. :

Water
FMCCEZLtS,

TOMCUES, PICKS,
SQCFEZFRS,

CUVKBS.)'LY
ETC

STilXGS

Fralt

Ranges, Stoves and Tinware.

REFRIGERATORS.
EASGES, STCYES TMWARE,

And AMortment

Goods.

SPOCTL,
General Jobbing,

LOWEiT

Guaranteed.

280 Washington - Johnstown, Pa

THE OLDEST AND BEST.
THE KBBATED

MITCHELL FARM MD SPRING WAGON.

ESTABLISHED FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS.

I have now on hand and offer for sale, at greatly reduced
prices for the next ninety days, very best

WAGQK FOR GEKERAL USE,
Manufactured in the United States made Mitchell, Lewis
& Co., Limited, Racine, W isconsin. Any person acquainted
with the superior points of the Celebrated

MITCHELL WAGON,
Which I am now selling, will certify to my statement that
they are the VERY BEST Farm Wagon made. They are in
general use now in nearly every country on face of the
globe, and are adapted to every variety of climate. It is ac-

knowledged all to be best proportioned, best ironed,
finished, and lightest running wagon made. I present a

few facts that should be read by every fanner, about the Mitch
ell A agons

Great care is taken in selecting only best timber
that grows, which is cnt at proper season of the year and
piled under sheds until thoroughly seasoned. 2. The thimble-skein- s

are much heavier than any other skeins in use and are,
therefore, less liable to break. 3. The are dodge-mortise- d,

which makes strongest and most durable wheel that
can be constructed. 4. The patent only by
this Company, prevents the wearing and weakening of the
axle. 5. The MITCHELL WAGON stands to-d- ay at the
head and of all competitors, and is known far and wide
as the strongest and durable, unequaled in quality and
finish, and "monarch of the road wherever known used.
Don't fail to give me a call, and see wagon for yourself !

Remember, for the next NINETY DAYS I am selling these
wagons at greatly reduced prices. It will pay you to buy of me
and to buy now ! Prices furnished on application.

GEO. W- - S:N"IDJnR,
2HW EUIHINCt HO PATEIOT, UZAE liAUT C2CSS STSIZT.

CURTIS GROVE

ICS,

(Eaat from Coart Hobm,)

Somerset, Penn'a.
M anafaetarwr of

SLEIGHS,
CARRIAGES

iPRISG WAGOSS,

BCVI WAGOSS,

AND EASTF.EN AND WESTERN WOBK

oa Short Notice.

Painting Done on Short Time.

Mt work I made oat of nereaoAly Semmnti
h .o.. ana tne titu in,n m .mcci, BBDeiaa-Uall- y

ConMrorted, Neatly Finished, and
N arraafrd to CHve Aaruacf ion.

I Eplcy Only First-Clas- s Workmen.

Repairing of AO Klnddn Mr Lin Dona oa Short

Notice, PICES REASONABLE, and

All Work Warranted.
Call and Examine at Stock, and Learn Price!.

I do Wairna-wor- and rdrnleh Scire fat wind.
Mil la. BeBier the place. And call in.

CURTIS K. GROVE,
( Eaat of Ooart Hoaoa.)

aprSO-lr- r. SOMERSET. PA.

AtassT A. Uoaaa. J. Scott Wabs.

HOBM & T7ARD
aoocaaaoaa to

EATON & BROS.

XO. FIFTH AVESUE,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

SPRING, 1885.

NEW GOODS
E7X27 EAT SPECIALTIES

astkrelaVias, Lkos, lilllaory, Wilts Geedt, hVt
kertkiefs, Dreti Tnaoilegt, Hosiery, elevat.

Corsets Hetll 14 Herts Ueoorwoar, ts'

mi Ckiire'i Clothlag. Fancy
Ysras, Zephyrs, Nits

rials of All Kinds for

FMCY WOIK.

Geitf Mis Wi, Ho, Stir.
vara raTnoaaax in smia-fitJLt- r nocarnraa.

by Mail attended to with Prompt-
ness and Diitcb

FOR

Hay Fever,
ATA III'.

and Throat Trouble.
(tab anvorairasa. axtnaraa,

Asn aiarucsaxnee.

rYics M Ct. st sy
. Scad far fyimpiitt.

Alloa rwalM Utg. ess. IIM arwar.
M. X.

Coolers,
ICE VBKAM

'
ICK ICE

LEEOW "WIRE DISH
BKl'SHES. iJAKFtT

WHIPS,

Vn th Impcored

WAI

For SeAllDg Caul AndJut.
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Mailiig SjecSc

FOR

LIVER
DISEASE.

awa Bitter or bad tart
OympiOlTlS a in month : tonga

coated while or covered with a brown far : pala
In tae back, aide or joint often ml. taken for
Rheamatlcai ; aeair afanfli t lawo )f ae
awAladt eometlnK naaiea and waterhranh. or
lndlgeetlon : (latnlency and add eroctathms : bow-
el alternately on .tire and lai : kMarbc ;
loe of memnrj, wil h a palatal enation ol hae-In- a

failed to do ennwthin; which oaaht to have
been due , aleaitllly low pirtt : a thick,
yellow appearance of the tkla and eye , a dry
ounce : fever : romejanea : tb arlne I an(y
aau d, and, il allowed to stand, depos
lu a aediment.

SIMMONS LIVER RECULATOR.
PI KELT VCAIKTABLE.

Ae Efectaal Specific For
MALARIA, DYSPEPSIA.

.NSTIPATIOI. KILIOI'SNESS,
SK-- HEADACHE, JAVND1CE,
N At SEA. VO!lU.
MENTAL DEPRES-

SION, BOWEL COM PLAINTS
ETO, ETC, ETC

It i irawrall asad la the Booth to aronjo the
Tnrphl Liver to a healthy action.

It act without dlatarbaoca to the fyitem, diet
or occupation. It rosralox. Iha I.I Tor, and
caaee the bile te act a the parre.- - Theei-ewo- f

bile beroc remored. a ! elert n produced,
and health 1 perlectlr reMored. The Regulator
1 given with cly. and the kppii retult to
the moat delicate infant. For all dlaeaae In
which a laxative, alterative or pareratiro I need-
ed It will give the most perfect satisfaction. Tkr

hrmprrt, Parrsf end tttl Eimilf Mrdmnt in the
srU .'

THERE IS BC T OSE SIMMOSS LIVER
1 REGULATOR'.

See that 70a ret the with the rool
S oa front of Wrapper, prepared only by

J. H. ZEILIN at CO..
anu ranraicToaa, PHIL' A, PA.

$500,000 A YEAE.

HUteateat f tbe Aatericaa, Satioaal A

C. S. as Caaada Express C:u,
Tray, 5. T.

The etreerth of Room lay not In bar multitude,
nor In her era in laden Boots. Then wore

of strength, bat her aover-fatliiu- r leooareo
lav In the self control and dueipline ot the komau
soldier. Dtedpllno It I the very aoal of all the
wonderful saeaolnc poamwed by la word

Mr Heaedlet. of Troy, I a vateraa la the
express bualne. " Thirty-thre- e yean." he said
to your reporter, I've stood at this desk." It I

the discipline of year of eiperteaee which give
him the postttoa he hold In the treat and ostoeai

bastnefw of aauo.OM a year, and I've boea abant
front this ofte fctnllr a Booth ia all that Una.
alt hooch lant eoafea that away time I've
worked bare waea janVrlna: errval pala, for I have
boea troubled all ay life with bilk and
dyfpeuin. Mv cyatent had beoocae so redacod
aad weak that I had no appetite, and my dlceotiua
wholly diaetdorort. I've tr.ed v.rious rsatedlec.
bat nfssoM two year o I happened to hit npoa
Dr. Kraaedy' FA VOKITK kLEMEDY. Alter
asiaa, only one bottle or u I heeraa to feel atronaer
in every way. The event difficulty ha been with
an. Hkiaka hwL tala aaaau to resrnjate It Der.
foetiy. 1 bar, air, areot faith la Dr. Kenaody's

oa a meat deai of H to the poor nroand here ,

those, yea know, who have no noaey to bay ajrdl- -
ay kind, for tnora are a (treat sonny troun- -

wtth biltcoa dlosaeef and suneroa without aid.
keep FAVORITE REMEDY la the

boo. I eoaaidrr It the best medic In tor trio
blood ia the market. Well. I mart attend to this
MlLer for th Weetara part of the Hty. Hay,yua

tell tit Doctor I ant a wax down to Soadoatto
so aha fa Aasraot. I want to know hi.'' I left
tbo vocoraa, tul at hi post, rsjotdn la health, I

aad satorai to Dr. Kenedy. , aaplo-ua- . j

jwrawrRATOars wottce

Est! of Joel Miller, dae'd, lata of Elklirk
Township Suanuot Uoanty, Pa.

Latter of admmlMraUoa oa the above estate
having boea araaled to tae andonurned by tbo
proper authority notice is hereby gtvea to all
Bwaaa Indebted to aaM erau to ssak nasaodi- -

at psyataat, aad those bavin; claims aaainst the
at 10 tw 'O' o ll.l. y,7 HWDimn t, ... .

Utrat oa Tbsjr-xU- Sef. tM, US, at lm law
TwRoltleilCC of C9'd.

SAaTTJEX, J. BtlXXES.
' LUAS X. MIU.ER,

- AaglX AdBunictraton,

onier
PA., 23, IS85.

TESTER DAT.

IT i. W. CAOFTB.

A y morn, fragrant and sweet
With oewly blossomed flowers;

A rosy path to bounding feet
leading where glory towers ;

A heart with strong And steady beat
Spurning the lagiring boon ;

But that was yesterday.

Clasped in a true and fond embrace
And lored with tend' rest lore.

With kisses raining on my face

Like drops from cloads above ;

Heaven finding on earth a place
Like Noah's weary dove ;

But that was yesterday.

Believing all is pure and good.
In simple trust beguiled ;

The world's deceit misunderstood
And windings dark and wild

In which there tread the multitude
Of souls with guilt defiled ;

But that was yesterday.

Tleink'ng this world can surely bring
All joy and happiness;

Around one's soul a garment fling,

A garment sweet of bliss ;

That one might here forever sing
The song of love and peace ;

But that was yesterday.

So now I wonder when will com

The summons from on high,
That I at last shall be at home

Beyond the starry sky.
And in the beaveuly sunlit dome

I shall no longer sigh ;

"But that was yesterday P'
Liitmln Journal.

A WIDOWED BRIDE.

A mellow pprine twilight, with the
crocuses liftine their tinv spears of
gold along the garden walks, and
early violets beginning to spangle
the ground with blue, on the south
side of running brooks. Such a twi-

light as touches a thousand chords
of memory and involuntarily dis-

poses one to sadness. Nor did Jim
Marchleigh, leaning back in the ex-

press train with folded arms and
eves fixed dreamily on the amber
glory of the sunset, escape its influ
ence.

But he roused himselt with an ef
fort.

"I must pot let myself drift into
melancholy of all nights in
the year," he said to himself as he
glanced at his watch. "I must re
member that 1 am going to be

John Marchleieh had been engag
ed for three years. For three years !

How long it had seemed when hrst
he plighted his troth to pretty Isa
bel Ives. How short it seemed now,
to look back upon. He had steadi-
ly worked his way upward from al-

most the lowest position in Messrs.
Howell & Starke s great importine
warehouse to a position well-t-o do
and comfortably salaried, and now
be was on his way to be married.

As he sprang from the train at
the little way station, the usual id-

lers who haunt soch a place looked
at each other, with nudges, winks
and meaning glances.

"They all know that I am coming
home to be married, he thoueht.
coloring, and a little annojed. "Vil
lage eossip travels fast in a place
like this."

Yes. They knew that, and tbey
knew more. John Marchleigh
would hardly have whistled as buoy
antly as he did, croeiing the great
rye meadow, where a meandering
path close to the old stone wall
made a "short cut" of well nigh a
quarter of a mile, had he known all
. i . , i l. ... ..!,. th. Ion.

xie u ub raving iuiiuuo.ui muisc,
said another.

"But that won't mend matters,"
remarked a third.

Women ie all alike and always
was," commented the philosopher
of the party. "He might haT

The old homestead was a red
bright house, its north wall over-
grown with glossy sheets of ivy, and
its porch shadowed with the droop-
ing boughs of a pear tree, pronounc
ed by popular tradition to be a hun-
dred years old. As Marchleigh step
ped on the steps a slight, pretty girl
of seventeen ran out at the door.

"John !"
She colored and trembled and

laid her hand on her heart
"Yes, it is I, Edith. Did I star-

tle you so much."
"No yes it isn't that !" as he

laid his hand on her shoulder in the
affectionate way that became her fu-

ture brother in-la- "Didn't you
get your telegram, John?"

"Telegram? No! Has anything
happened ?"

His face paled as he stood there in
the uncertain twilight Edith Ives
began to sob and wring her hands,

"Oh, John John How cruel,
how heartless you think us
all Bell is married.

"Bell married Good heavens P
he ejaculated, clasping both hands
over bis eyes, "am I dreaming?"

"She was married last night She
has gone to Niagara. Wre all oppos-
ed it, but sbe would have her own
way. Yon know how wilful sbe
was, John and he bewitched her. I
believe. He is very rich, and he
owns a vifla in Switzerland, and a
yacht and a Newport cottage, and
he's heir to a title, I belie7e, and"

"He? Whom?" hoarsely inter-
rupted John Marchleigh. "You for
get that you have not even told me
his name as yet"

"Evelyn Captain Carston Eve-
lyn, of the British army. But come
to, John don't stand there, looking
white and ghastly, like a corpse.
Dear John, we are all sorry for youP

And again Edith burst into a pas-
sion of hysterical sobs and tears.

"Stop !" said John, always with
the husky lump in his throat
"don't speak to me now, please.
Leave me here a little by myself. I
will come in presently. Married!
Bell married !"

Isabella Ives was an ambitions
girl, but up to this last lightning-swi- ft

episode in her life she had not
been a bad girl. She had loved
John Marchleigh truly and tenderly;
sbe had intended to remain constant
to him but somehow tbe glitter and
glamour of Capt name and
rank had dazzled her and changed
tbe current of her whole nature. She
had married in haste was she des-

tined to follow out the coarse of the

venerable proverb,
leiaure V

set
EST.A "RTiTSPfRD 1827.

SOMERSET, WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER

and "repent at ed lesson be was not likely for

'A bride at Niagara Falls, with the
full beauty and freshness of her bri-

dal toilette, all faint grays and pearl
colors, with a circlet of gold on her
wedding-finge- r, and orange buds in
the trimming of the dainty French
hat which Lad so excited the enyy
of the village girls Mrs. Captain
Evelyn She bad gained the goal of
her ambition and was she any the
happier for it?

She dared scarcely own the troth
ti herself; but although they had
not yet been married three days,she
was beginning to be afraid of her
husband. He was moody gloomy

subject alternate fits of deep de
jection and boisterous spirits. He
had rated her severely, once or
twice, when he found hei sitting
alone and quiet

"I hate sulky people," said Capt
hvelyn. I like people to be in
spirits. I need amusing, and I sup
posed when I married you that you
would belp to amuse me I"

Not very encouraging this, be
I

'
a to

!

!

to

to a

"Sitting all by yotrself, Bell V he
cried, gayly, as he came into their
private parlor.

"Yes," she answered, looking up
with a smile. "Where have you
been, Carston ?"

"Taking a walk on Goat Island.
Thinking how best to break the news
to you."

"What news?" she asked, with
wondering eyes. '

'The news that l am not I
seem. I am not Carston Evelyn at
all. I am don't fajnt, my love I
am the eldest son of a mormon
prophet. I have bought a ticket to
SaltLake City. W shall start this
afternoon. 1 have five other wives,
bat they are all peaceable, well-dispos-

women. They will not quar-
rel with you." t

Isabella started to her feet, pale
and trembling. j

"Now, don't be frkhtened. Don't
said her husband, persuasively. "It's
a very nice place out there. They're
very nice people. , 1 m quite sure
you'll like it, and if you don't, why
all you have to do is to come back
to your own people again. It's
quite an every-da- y thing there, 1 as
sure you. 2om, if you re going to
cry, I shall just clear out until the
snower is over. Anyioing out a
woman's tears 1"

He went out, mattered between
his closed lips what sounded very
much like an oath, and banged the
door behind him. While poor Bell,
overwhelmed with fright and terror,

' let her head fall on the window-sill- ,

and burst into tears.
As sbe thus abandoned herself to

the agony of her distress, the sound
of voices on the piazza below were
wafted up to ber ears, as one hears
voices in a dream, meaningless
sounds at first, ULtil a name was
pronounced that made her start and
thrill.

"Cart ton Evelyn 1"

"Culls himself Captain Carston
Evelyn !'' retorted a second speaker.

"O, he's got as many names as
there are letters in the alphabet
And wbat adds to the point ot the
joke is that he's got a bride with
him I"

"Married?"
"Yes, married !"
What woman would be tool

enough to have him ? - A crazy, un-

principled fool, that his friends
ought to be indicted for allowing
him to roam at large over the coun- -

imiimjiuce. ..... . lt.,eH Kraf in . nf

Ives

must

Evelyn's

bride

what

ihn Hppiipflt contemnt
" "one. t i

1 !

1

!

;

;

;

j

enough
for anything," was the careless re-

sponse. "But as I knew bis 'confi-
dence games' of old, I've thought it
best to drop a word in tbe landlord's
ear. There'll be a rattling of dry
bones presently, see if there itn't
Carston Evelyn, indeed!'' And a
derisive laugh followed the words.

The voices receded. Apparently
the speakers walked away, and Beli
sat like one stunned, while alternate
flushes of cold and heat thrilled
through her. Surely it could not be
pof sible ; it could not

Just here came a tap at tbe door
and the landlord entered.

"The gentleman has gone," he
said. "1 suppose you are responsi-
ble for all the expenses that you
have incurred us "

"Gone? Where?" cried the desert-
ed bride, springing to her feet

"He took a ticket to Chicago," said
tbe landlord, evidently undecided
whether Mrs. Evelyn's surprise was
reality or acting, "so the agent says,
but "

"I have no money," cried Bell,"
excitedly. , "I . am . quite alone.
1 "

And she began to cry.
The landlord was a kindly-natu- r-

ed man, and the eight of the tears
on Cell's pretty checks fairly melted
him.

"Telegraph to your friends," sug-
gested he.

And Bell took bis advice.
Her father and Edith came on to

Niagara after her.- - Alas! poor,
broken hearted little bride !

"My dear," said Mr. Ives, "it
seems a great misfortune that your
husband has left you, but perhaps it
is all for the best Tbe day after
your wedding a gentleman came on
from the West to warn as against
this-tb- is young man. He told us he
was partially insane, and ought not

J to be at large.that he was not respon
sible that, instead of being wealthy
be was deeply in dfbt wherever peo-
ple could be found to trust him.
We shall, of course, take immediate
steps for a divorce, and in the mean-
time forget him, if you can."

"If I can P sobbed Bell. "Oh,
papa, I never loved him. I only
married him because I thought I
should be rich and influential Pa-

pa, I am rightly punished."
No divorce was necessary. News

reached them the next day that poor
Carston Evelyn, as he chose to call
himself, was killed by the express
train in attempting to spring on
when it was in motion, and so Bell
Ives' married life became a mere
dream of the past

"Perhaps John will marry me af-

ter all, now that I am free," she
thought For, foolish and false as
sbe had been, she still loved John
Marchleigh.

But John Marchleigh had receiv- -

get Hejnever married the fair for-

saken. And to all appearances she
is likely to remain a widow to the j

end of her days.

Fall Wheat Sowing.

Fall wheat should not be sown
until September; August is too ear-
ly. It is quite time enough to sow
wheat after corn is cut, and the corn
may be moved off from the field on
a sled or wagon-be-d slung to the
axles near the ground. It is better
to move off the corn thau to make a
poor job by plowing around the
shocks. The corn ground should be
well plowed. Oat stubble land that
is to be seeded with grass would be
better prepared b ? plowing and har
rowing early in August and sown at
once without any grain being sown
with it Corn stubble should be
plowed in the fall, then cross plow-
ed in the spring, and well harrowed
ed to fit it for the grass seeding. As
a rule good farmers advocate sowing
grass and clover seeds alone. The
writer has done this regularly, and
with satisfactory results every time
for seven or eight years.

Geo. Snermaa'a Graveyard.

While at Saratoga last week Gen.
Sherman stayed at the United States
hotel, and as soon as he appeared
on the piazza at the morning concert
ihe first day he was there, Mr.
Thorn pkins, the proprietor, instruct-
ed the band to play the national airs
and ' Marching Through Georgia. "
When the Timt1 Saratoga corre-
spondent said to General Sherman,
"I know you won't want so much
ostentation at your funeral as this
one (referring to that of Gen. Grant)
he answered with a plump, round
"No I" and added : "I want to make
all the noise while I am alive."
Then with great emphasis
on the first sentence : "My grave is
bought and paid for, I shall be
buried at St. Louis, where my child-
ren are buried. When I go they
can put me in there and drive a
stake to mark the spot" -

Ad Injurious Mistake.

Overfeeding is the most common
and most injurious mistake made in
the management of all kinds of

j stock. We even overfeed, and so
I greatly harm, ourselves and our

.!'. a i lalcnuaren. a targe proportion oi me
exceedingly numerous death among
infants and young children is due
to over feeding, and if we cram our
children to death it is no wonder
w should make the same mistake
with young chickens, calves, and
pigs. It is quite safe to sav that Ot)

per cent of all the disorders of these
young animal results from overfeed-
ing A shepherd will more easily
raise 99 per cent of bis lambs than
a farmer will rear 50 of his hatched
chicks, and the reason is that the
lambs feed themselves while the
chickens are fed and crammed as
long as their little crops will hold
one more grain of food. Then the
fatal diarrhea comes on, the chicks
are weak arid puny and fall a prey
to the gape worms, or become para-
lyzed or mope about with ruffled
feathers until the7 die.

Saratomt a First Circles.

Saratoga is a great place for style,
but there are styles and styles. The
young people whose parents and
grandparents knew Saratoga years
ago come their regularly, dressed
appropriately, attract no attention
any more than well-bre- d and well- -

dressed women attract attention any
where; but 1 wish you could see
tbe dudes and dudesses. I wish
you could see the man-monke-

who change their dress, ridiculous
as it rnav seem, three or four times
a day. Whv, right out in front of
my window, befere I had dressed for
dinner the first day I had got there,
I saw a queer looking woman who
walked at if something was the
matter with her hips. She couldn't
throw her legs out at all, but, like
one of these machine dolls, moved
her feet one right straight ahead and
then the other right straight ahead.
I thought sbe was a cripple, but a
close scrutiny revealed the features
of a woman whom I knew as a lit-

tle girl twelve years ago, tbe daugh-
ter of a humble carpenter in Brook-
lyn, who was thrifty and frugal and
lived in a little house, the front of
which was his shopiwith his wife
and two daughters. He saved two-thir- ds

of every penny he made un-

til be had amassed a sufficient
quantity of spondulix to warrant
himself in setting up as a builder.
Then be became a contractor ; then
he became very rich mysterious
people, these contractors, aren't
they? His daughter married the
handsome fellow who was walking
with ber, a tall, man
ly appearing person, with a voice
lick a sick soprano and a walk like
a diseased deck. He hadn't a cent.
His father is a broken-dow- n old
hack, who borrows 150 from every-
body who will lend it to him and
will take ten if be can't get twenty.
Tbey walk up and down the piazza.
He stenchin God's pure air and she
aping the Lord knows what, and
looking like a sick raccoon with
two-thir- of her anatomy out of
order.

A Kentucky Congressman's pret-
ty daughter visited Washington re-

cently, . She went up to President
Cleveland, upon tbe occasion of a
White House reception, and said:
"111 beta horse you don't know who
I am." The President was equal to
the occasion. "No," said he; "I
don't know who you are, but 111
bet a horse you are from Kentucky."
"Shake," said the young lady ; and
she has been on good terms with the
President ever nace. - : t -

- Better ta Miracle.

Mr. S. W. Benerman, of Philadel-adelphi- a,

Pa tor many years identi-

fied with the wholesale hardware
business bad rbemuatism in his arm
and could not dress or undress, but
with tbe most excruciating pain. Ht
used St Jacobs Oil, and the result,
be says, was wonderful if not mirac-
ulous. ...

"r:V
An irritable nation Vaccination.

erald
ORIGIN OP AMERICA DOGS.

Woees An the Kakinao, Newfoundland,
sad Mexican VarieUea.

Prof. A. 8. Packard ht AaMrtcaa ifataralist.
The impression that the domestic

dog of the old world bas descended
from wild species distinct from the
wolf may be well founded, but in
America the evidence tends to prove
that the Eskimo and other domestic
varieties of dogs were domesticated
by the aborigines and used by them
long anterior to the discovery of the
continent by the Europeans, the va-

rieties in question originating from
the gray wolf or prairie wolf. First,
as to the Eskimo dog. From the
following extract from Frobisber it
appears evident that the Eskimo had
the present breed of domestic dogs
long anterior to the year 1577. Fro-bisbe-

account of tbe Eskimos
themselves is so far as we know, the
first extant, and id full and charac-
teristic. Alter describing the natives
he goes on to say : "They frank or
keep certainedogs not much vuilke
woules, which they yoke togither, as
we do oxen and horses, to a sled or
traile ; and so carry their necessaries
aver the yce and snow from place
to place ; as the captive whom we
haue, made perfect signes. And
when those dogs are not apt for the
same vse ; or when with hunger they
are constrained for lack of other vit-ual- s,

they eate them so that they
are as needful for them in respect of
their bigness as our oxen are lor vs."

Confirmatory of the theory of the
origin of

THE I5DIAN DOG

may be cited the following extract
from Hakluyt s Voyages regarding
the Indian dogs then on Cape Bre-

ton Island, page 1593 : "Here di
vers of our men on land upon the
very cape, where at their arrivall
the found the spittes ot Oke of tbe
savages which had roasted meate a
Lttle before. And as they viewed
the countrey tbey sawe divers bestes
and foules, as blacke foxes, deere,
otters, great foules with red legges,
pengwyns and certain others.
Thereupon nine or tenne of his fel-

lows running right vp over the bush-
es with great agilite and swiftness,
came toward vs with white statues
in their hands like halie pikes, and
their dogges. of colour blacke, not
so bigge as a greybounde, followed
them at the heeles ; but wee retired
ynto our boate without any hurt at
all received."

it is probably this variety the,
bones of which have been found by
Dr. J. Wymah, in the shell heaps of
Casco Bay, Maine. "The presence
of the bones of the dog might be ac-

counted for on the score of its being
a domesticated animal, but tbe fact
that they were not only found min
gled with those of the edible kinds,
but like them were broken up, sug-

gests the probability of their having
been used as food. We have not
seen it mentioned, however, by any
of the earlier writers, that such was
the ense along the coast, though it
appears to have been otherwise with
regard to some of the interior tribes,
as tbe Hurons.- - With them, game
being scarce, venison was a luxury
found only at feasts, and dog flesh
was in high esteem.

It is. possible that
TEE KEWFOCNDLA.ND DOG

was indigenious on that island, and
also an offshoot of the gray wolf, al
lied to the iukimo. In their New-
foundland," Messrs. Hatton fc Har-
vey say that there are a few fine
specimens of the world-renowne- d

"Newfoundland dog ' to be met with
now in the island from which it de-

rived its name. "The origin of this
tine breed is lost in obstnrity. It is
doubtful whether the aborigines pos
sessed the dog at all ; and it is high
ly improbable that the Newfound
land dog is indigenious. Some hap
py crossing of breeds may have pro
duced it here. The old settlers say
that the ancient genuine breed con-
sisted of a dog about twenty-si- x

inches high with black ticked body,
gray muzzle, and gray or white
stockinged legs, with deer claws be-
hind." "It is now generally admit-
ted that there are two distinct types
of the Newfoundland dog, one con-
siderably larger than tbe other and
reckoned as tbe true breed ; the oth-
er being named the Labrador or St
John's, or Lesser Newfoundland.
The latter is chiefly found in Labra-
dor, and specimens are also to be
met with in Newfoundland."

Regarding the dogs of the Mexi
can Indians, Nadaillac says in his
"Prehistoric America :" "The Euro
pean dog, our faithful companion.
also appears to have been strangers
to them. His place was very inade
quately filled by the coyote, or prai
rie wolf, which tbey kept in captiv
ity and has succeeded in tamiug to
a certain extent

In a recent visit to Mexico, not
only along the railroads, but in the
course of a stage ride of about 500
miles through provincial Mexico,
from SalUllo to San Melguel, we
were struck by the
RESEMBLANCE OF TBE DOGS TO THE

COYOTE.

There can be little doubt but that
they are the descendants of a race
which sprang from the partly tamed
coyote of the ancient Mexican In
dians. At one village (Montezuma)
we saw a hairless or Canb dog, as
we supposed it to be.

Finally that the domestic dog and
gray as well as the prairie wolf will
hybridize bas been well established.
We then were much struck by the
wolf-lik- e appearance of the dogs
about an encampment of Crow In-

dians, as well as the fort ; they were
of tbe size and color of the coyote,
but less hairy and with a less bushy
tail. Tbey were much like those
lately observed in Mexico, and I
have never seen such dogs elsewhere.
Their color was a whitish tawny,
like that of

THE ESKIMO DOG.

Confirmatory ol these observations
is the following note by J. L. Wort-ma- n

in the report of the geological
Survey of Indiana for 1884 : "Dur-
ing extended travel in Western Unit-
ed btatet my experience has been
the same as that recorded by Dr.
Coues. .; It is by no means uncom-
mon to find mongrel dogs among
many of the Indian tribes, notably
among the Umatillas, Bannocks,
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i Shoshones, Arapahoes, Crcws,Sioux,
which, to one familiar with the col-
or, physiognomy, and habits of the
coyote, have every appearance of
blood relationship, if not in many
cases, this animal itself in a state of

The free inter-
breeding of these animals with a
perfectly fertile product, has been so
often repeated to me by thoroughly
reliable authorities, and whose op-

portunities for observation were am-

ple, that I feel perfectly willing to
accept Dr. Coues' statement"

Seven Blind Wonder.

For several days past there has
been a remarkable family of negroes
in Atlanta. Tbeir name is 1. ham- -
son, and they come from w uson
County, North Carolina. There are
three brothers and four sisters, all
of whoa, have been totally blind
from their birth. They are the chil
dren of black parents who were
slaves and ordinary field handy.
Unto them were born fourteen en

of whom had sight, while
seven were blind. The blind cbil- -

dren were not only handier and
healthier, but their mental endow n- -

j stove, not odd1.1 a aoromers ana sisters who could see.
They went to Raleigh to the State

Blind Asylum, and were there well
educated. Every one of them de-
veloped a remarkable talent for
music, and on leaving the asylum
organized themselves into a concert
company and began to travel
through the South. The oldest
brother married a smart negro wo-
man,who acts as guide and business
manager of the party. They have

all over the South giving en-

tertainments which have paid them
handsomely. They sing and play
on various instruments with re-
markable skill. All of them have
good voices, which have been well
trtined.

The most remarkable performan-
ces the exhibitions of their pow-

ers of mimicry. They imitate a
brass band so perfectly that a per-
son outside the hall in which they

humming would almost invaria-
bly be deceived. Their irritation of
the organ is equally perfect. Ech
of the singers makes a peculiar
noise and carries his or her own part

tbe performance, and the com-
bined result is a deep music, very
much like the pealing of a grind
organ. These are two of their many
tricks. They are constantly addinj;
to their repertoire and perfecting!
themselves more and more in their
curious arts, They have educated
tbe sense of touch t a very
remarkable degree. By feeling
of a person's face and band, they
can accurate state: lloaaiey was

claims that it His
the it. popular

seven his own las--t

be j a disgrace
in the state.
at while
holds the comnii-wio-

which the!
entire line will enable one of bis
brothers and sisters wbat be

in his At any rate some
remarkable guesses of this kind are
made.

An Advrniare With a Tiger

afternoon, as I was returning
forest my men. who

had felling trees, walking in
line one behind other.as is their
custom, a tiger suddenly slipped
from bordering road,
and in a moment struck down a
youth a few before me. I dar-
ed not for of striking
youth : but his father, who was
walking just in front of him,
armed with a spear, dashed on it
and gave it a right willing thrust,
which, with theatenicg group,
made it quit its when it sprang
into thick jungle. It wa9 all
work of moment ; the stroke
its paw not seem to be tremen-
dous but claws of brute
penetrated so deeply into the chest
and shoulders of youth that he
survived scarcely a quarter of an
hour being carried into vil-

lage. As ti-

ger attempted to scrape up the body
night after its buriaL Next

night, and for several others. I
watched but the tiger
not keep with me; but when
I was not there it never failed to
come. 1 therefore assisted them to
construct a snare to catch on its
first A fence was made at
all such places as there was a possi
bility oi approach to grave,
ing on the clear road a very con
spicuous open gate, across which a
thin cord was looelv drawn, connect
ed with a green bamboo some thirty

long, bent the strength
several men into a bow,at whose ex-
tremity a sharp spear was so arran-
ged as shot athwart en-
trance gate on he release of bam-
boo by tiger pressing with his
breast on the twig-lik- e in his
way. Every night for six days
trip was reset without the tiger's ap-
pearance. Tbe seventh it was left
ucset as apparently

It was evident from
blood on spear-sba- ft it was
sorely wounded, and could be
far w little need, however,
ot gun or spear, some thirty

LriVZZand fallen dead it

A correspondent a newspaper
universal intelligence it:
"What cyclones?" it
shamelessly says it not

cause are
Hubby's attitude toward

dear me of most frequent

i A Stranga Cotanannify.

Mounting pony early in the
morning, accompanied by two stout-hea- rt

el fellows who, like uiydelf,
were bent on penetrating into the
gloomy unknown, we were
twenty miles of great state
of Colorado and in the extreme
southwest of Kansas. IliUi, moun-
tains and canyon stretched all
around as. Hastening onward, we
were soon in a beautiful town,
subjectof our sketch. A a town
is unknown, and closely isolated,
it will be well to give iu locality.
It is southwest of Kansas. The val-
ley is ten miles wid at thb
place, and the soil is very fertile. It
is Viorle, has a popula-
tion of 1,000.

Viorle is a town. It
its own laws, passes sentence of

deathegulates all matters of equity,
and dictates religious and social

Viorle has no hotel, no
place for a stranger. We could get
nothing to eat only at private
houses. Viorle wondered at us get-
ting there, and sternly discussed

propriety of ejectment It had
been a long time since strangers
were in their However, after
a long parley and due deliberation,
we were permitted to remain. The
town was laid and settlement
commenced a company of relig-
ious bigots in spring of 1&36,
since which time select families
have added. In tbe beginning
it was decreed tlAt all things ahouM
be held in common, bouses,however
small, should be built ot brick, and
extravagance, finery, fancy work
should not be tolerated. Th peo-
ple are plain, simple-minde- d, and
very common.

To see good brick buildings with
loopholes for windows, and floors
hewn out of timber; to see peoplelie
on ground for houseshave
no floors-a- nd on skins.and to

no lurmture, not a dish or
ments are superior to those of their was only but interest- -

been

are

are

of

of

see

I heir theory is to buy nothing
and nothing. must go to
work very early in the morning, and
work just so hard and so long as
they choose, unless an edict is is-

sued by the prudent for more dili-
gence. Now, prudent consists
of twelve men, selected by their own
body when vacancies arise. They
hold a life tenure. They settle ail
disputes, regulate all industries, and
divide crops. The duties of their
office would enormous, but it
appears they little to

There are really no
there are three large buildings used
as storehouses, where different
products are nicely kept. In one of
these stored vegetables,
and other things. In an other were
stored woven fabrics and tanned
skins and robes. In other wits
wlii.-k-y. The fronts of the buildings
were ail doors, and in the after part
of the day it was curious to see
throng of people gathering their for
their rations. It is they are

peaceable, for they are not organ-
ized into families and have no mar-
riage. At night things are as quiet
as could and to walk along the
streets you would think you were
passing well-regulat-

ed families.

The Ohio Campaign

The Washington Star has been
interviewing a prominent Ohio
Democrat, speaks as follows on

impending campaign in that
g;ve an aesenpuon s renomination

his or her appearance; and one of j not a compliment to him, nor was
the sisters she can tell intended as such. adminis-th-e

color of hair touching tration has not been even
The will stand with joined j with party. The Lecis-han- d

and any object can placed lature was to the party
hands of the oldest brother .and to the Votes were bought

the end of line: he and sold, and iU of omission
it he claims that magnetic 'and shamed the people,

current passes through Now nobody else wanted to take the
any
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task of defending Hondley's
administration and the Legislature
which served with it The party
coucluded to let Mr. Hoadley defend
his own administration. It was
deemed right and proper that he
should do so. Hence he was re-
nominated, practically without op-
position. I nave beard good Dem-
ocrats of years standing say they
intend to Prohibition ticket
What for? Why they say they pro-
pose to teach tbe Germans a le-o- n.

Last year the Germans, who had
found the Democracy their best
friends, and w'jo had voted with the
party on issues for their own
benefit, deserted us. There are Dem-
ocrat" who would be glad to elect
the ! Prohibition ticket as a means
of retaliation upon the Germans. I
believe our folks will pay more at-

tention to tbe legislative fiht than
to the state ticket I expect to
the state ticket sacrificed whenever
votes for Democratic candidates for
tbe Legislature can be gained there-
by. If we can get the Legislature
Tburman will be sent to the Senate
unanimouslynd then we will bave

leader in that body who can aid
the Democratic administration. But
I can tell you this much, it is idle at
present to speculate upon the out-
come in Ohio. Nobody can tell
what the Prohibition vote will be.
It is well understood among the
Democrats that this is Sherman's
fight and they know that means
plenty of money for Republi-
cans. I expect to see both parties
concentrate efforts upon the Legisla-
ture and make tbe state ticket a
secondary consideration"

How to Keep Cider Sweet.

Pure sweet cider that is arrested
in the process of fermentation before
it becomes acetic acid or even al-

cohol, and with carbonic acid gas
worked out, is one of the most de-
lightful beverages. The Farm, Firld
and Firnntie recommends the fol-

lowing scientific method of treating
cider to its sweetness.

the sacharine matter bv fer--

useless; next mentation is being converted to al- -
. . - a . ! t 1 ..a a o .a.morning it was lound that the tiger conoi, h a Dent tube be inserted air

had been within the inclosure, and j tight into the bung, with tbe other
I saw it faithfully set in the evening. ; end into a pail of water, to allow
The following morning I was awak- - j the carbonic acid gas evolved to pans
ened by a great chattering outside off without any air into the barrel,
the Balai, and, starting op to learn ! a beverage will be obtained that is a
the cause of tbe uproar, I was inform- -' fi nectar for the gods. A handy
ed that the trap had shot in the way is to fill your cask nearly up to
night, and the spear had been brok- - j the faucet when the cask i roiled
en off, but the tiger had not beenio that the bung is down. Get a
found. I was soon among the ea- - common rubber tube and slip it
ger crowd who hud armed to beat over the end of the plug in tie fau
the the
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cet, with the other end in tbe pail.
After the water ceases to bubble,
bottle or store away.

Gabriel Didn't Appear.

yards in tbe forest we found the! ?A clerk of of Bostonone s courtswarm body of the feline. Trans--
fixed from 'side to side, it had clear-- !

4
.V-6?- . ?od 9t0r7v f ROtne- -

ed the high fence with one vcwhere
lay.
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AAJfr. wtaav vw uV14 tAja--A lw bko a

great scarcity of witnesses, and the
evidence was about all circumstan-
tial. Finally the lawyer got exci-
ted and exclaimed:

"Why, judge, tbe angel Gabriel
came to me last night and said this
man is innocent"

Tbe judge, who happened to be
writing, did not even look up, but
aid in the most rnanner-of-fa- ct way.
"Let him be subpoenaed."


